
 با هعنی فارسی و هثال ۴۰۵لیست لغت کتاب 

اف لؼیوی تـیي ّ پـکبؿثـػتـیي کتبة ُبی لغت  ۴۰۵کتبة لغت 

ثیي فثبى آهْفاى فثبى اًگلینی هی ثبىؼ. کَ ثَ ػٌْاى یکی 

اف هـارغ لغت هْؿػ امتفبػٍ فثبى آهْفاى لـاؿ گـفتَ هی 

لغت ضـّؿی فثبى اًگلینی ثـای  ۴۰۵ىْػ. ایي کتبة ػاؿای 

غ ثـای ىـکت امتفبػٍ ػؿ هکبلوبت ؿّفهـٍ امت ّ یکی اف هـار

ػؿ آفهْى ُبی ثیي الوللی فثبى هبًٌؼ آیلتل، تبفل ّ 

ّ ُوچٌیي  MSRT ،TOLIMOػّلیٌگْ ّ آفهْى ُبی ػاعلی هبًٌؼ 

کٌکْؿُبی کبؿىٌبمی، اؿىؼ ّ ػکتـی هی ثبىؼ. ػؿ ایٌزب ثَ 

صْؿت هغتصـ مؼی ىؼٍ ایي لغبت ؿا ثـامبك ػؿمٌبهَ عْػ کتبة 

وب لـاؿ ػُین. ّ ُوچٌیي ثَ ُوـاٍ هؼٌی ّ هخبل  ػؿ اعتیبؿ ى

لبثل ػًلْػ هی تْاًیؼ ایي لغبت ؿا ًیق  pdfػؿ یک لبلت 

 ػاىتَ ثبىیؼ. 

 ۴۰۵کتاب لغت  –درس اول 

 هخبل هؼٌی فبؿمی لغت
abandon  تـک کـػى، ػمت

کيیؼى اف، ؿُب 

، کٌبؿ کـػى

 گؾاىتي

When Roy abandoned his family, the police went 

looking for him. 

keen  ،تیق، هيتبق

 ىؼیؼ، صنبك

The butcher’s keen knife cut through the meat 

jealous صنْػ Although my neighbor bought a new car, I’m not 

jealous of him 

tact تؼثیـ، ػؿایت By the use of tact, Janet was able to calm her 

jealous husband 

oath ػىٌبم، مْگٌؼ In court, the witness took an oath that he would 

tell the truth 

vacant  ،عبلی، تِی

 ثلاتصؼی

I put my coat on that vacant seat 

hardship  ،مغتی، ػىْاؿی

 هيکل

Abe Lincoln was able to overcome one hardship 

after another 

gallant  ىزبع، هجبػی

 آػاة، ػلیـ

Many gallant knights entered the contest to win 

the princess 

data اعلاػبت The data about the bank robbery were given to the 

F.B.I. 

unaccustomed  ،ػبػت ًؼاىتي

 ًبهأًْك

The king was unaccustomed to having people 

disobey him 

bachelor هزـػ In the movie, the married man was mistaken for a 

bachelor 

qualify  ،صلاصیت ػاىتي I am trying to qualify for the job that is now 



 vacant ّارؼ ىـایظ ثْػى

 

 ۴۰۵کتاب لغت  –درس دوم 

 هخبل هؼٌی فبؿمی لغت
corpse ٍرنؼ، رٌبف The corpse was laid to rest in the vacant coffin 

conceal هغفی کـػى Tris couldn’t conceal his love for Gloria 

dismal تبؿیک، ػلگیـ When the weather is dismal, I stay in bed 

frigid عیلی مـػ، هٌزوؼ Inside the butcher’s freezer the temperature was 

frigid 

inhabit البهت ػاىتي ػؿ  ،

 فًؼگی کـػى

Eskimos inhabit the frigid part of Alaska 

numb کـعت، ثی صل My finger quickly became numb in the frigid room 

peril عغـ There is great peril in trying to climb the mountain 

recline ػؿاف کيیؼى Richard likes to recline in front of the TV 

shriek ریغ فػى، فـیبػ With a load shriek, Ronald fled from the room 

sinister ىْم، پلیؼ I was frightened by the sinister shadow at the 

bottom of the stairs 

tempt  ،ّمْمَ کـػى

 اغْا کـػى

Your offer of a job tempts me greatly 

wager ىـط، ىـط ثٌؼی I lost a small wager on the Super Bowl 

 

 ۴۰۵کتاب لغت  –درس سىم 

 هخبل هؼٌی فبؿمی لغت
typical هؼوْل، ػبػی It was typical of the latecomer to conceal the real 

cause of his lateness 

minimum کوتـیي، صؼالل Congress has set a minimum wage for all workers 

scarce کویبة، ًبػؿ How scarce of good cooks? 

annual ًَمبلاًَ، مبلیب The annual convention of musicians takes place in 

Hollywood 

persuade هتمبػؼ کـػى No one could persuade the captain to leave the 

sinking ship 

essential ضـّؿی It is essential that we follow the road map 

blend  ،تـکیت کـػى

 هغلْط کـػى

The colors of the rainbow blend into one another 

visible پیؼا، ًوبیبى The ship was barely visible through the dense fog 

expensive گـاى BMW is much expensive than Chevy 

talent امتؼؼاػ Hard work can often make up for a lack of talent 

devise اعتـاع کـػى The burglars devised a scheme for entering the bank 

at night 

wholesale  ٍػوؼٍ، ػوؼ

 فـّىی

The wholesale price of milk is six cents 



 

 ۴۰۵کتاب لغت  –درس چهارم 

 هخبل هؼٌی فبؿمی لغت
vapor ثغبؿ Water vapor 

eliminate صؾف کـػى Credit cards eliminate the need to carry a lot of cash 

villain  ّ آػم ىـّؿ

 پنت

The villain concealed the corpse in the cellar 

dense ٍْهتـاکن، اًج His keen knife cut through the dense jungle 

utilize  امتفبػٍ کـػى

 اف، ثکبؿ ثـػى

Does your mother utilize leftovers in her cooking? 

humid هـعْة، ىـری Most people believe that ocean air is quite humid 

theory ًَظـیَ، فـضی My uncle has advanced a theory explaining the 

beginnings of writing 

descend  ،فـّػ آهؼى

 پبییي ؿفتي

If we let the air out of a balloon, it will have to 

descend 

 To circulate  چـعیؼى، پغو

 کـػى

A fan may circulate the air in summer, but it doesn’t 

cool it 

enormous ثی ًِبیت ثقؿگ The enormous crab moved across the ocean floor in 

search of food 

predict پیو ثیٌی کـػى Who can predict the winner of the Super Bowl this 

year? 

vanish  ،هضْ ىؼى

ىؼىًبپؼیؼ   

Not even a powerful witch can make a jealous lover 

vanish 

 

 ۴۰۵کتاب لغت  –درس پنجن 

 هخبل هؼٌی فبؿمی لغت
tradition مٌت، ؿمن All religions have different beliefs and traditions 

rural ؿّمتبیی Rural areas are not densely populated 

burden ثبؿ، مٌگیٌی Irma found the enormous box too much of a burden 

campus  هضْعَ، فضبی

 ػاًيگبٍ

I chose to go to Penn State because it has a beautiful 

campus 

majority اکخـیت A majority of votes was needed for the bill to pass 

assemble  روغ آّؿی

کـػى، هًْتبژ 

 کـػى

I am going to assemble a model of a spacecraft 

explore  ،ثـؿمی کـػى

 کبّه کـػى

The weather bureau explored the effects of the rainy 

weather 

topic هجضج، هْضْع Valerie only discussed topics that she knew well 

debate ٍثضج، هٌبظـ Debate in the U.S Senate lasted for five days 

evade  ٍگـیغتي، عفـ

 ؿفتي

Juan tried to evade the topic by changing the subject 

probe  ،کبّه کـػى The lawyer probed the man’s mind to see if he was 



 innocent تضمیك کـػى

reform  ،ثِجْػ ثغيیؼى

 اصلاس کـػى

After the prison riot, the council decided to reform the 

correctional system 

 

 ۴۰۵کتاب لغت  –درس ششن 

هؼٌی  لغت

 فبؿمی
 هخبل

approach  ًقػیک ىؼى

 ثَ

Her beau kissed Sylvia when he approached her 

detect کيف کـػى From her voice it was easy to detect that Ellen was scared  

defect ػیت، ًمص The villain was caught because his plan had many defects 

employee  ،کبؿهٌؼ

 کبؿگـ

The employees went on strike for higher wages 

neglect  ،غفلت کـػى

ًبػیؼٍ 

 گـفتي

It is essential that you don’t neglect your homework 

deceive  ٍگوـا

کـػى، فـیت 

 ػاػى

Atlas was deceived about the burden he had to carry 

undoubtedly  ،لغؼب

 هغوئٌب

Ray’s team undoubtedly had the best debtors in our 

country 

popular  ،هضجْة

 هيِْؿ

The Beatles wrote many popular songs 

thorough کبهل، ربهغ Mom decided to spend the day in giving the basement a 

thorough cleaning 

client  ،هْکل

 هيتـی

If this restaurant doesn’t improve its service, all its clients 

will vanish 

comprehensive  ،فـاگیـ

 هفصل

After a comprehensive exam, my doctor said I was in a 

good condition  

defraud  کلاُجـػاؿی

 کـػى اف

My aunt saved thousands of dollars by defrauding the 

government. 

 

 ۴۰۵کتاب لغت  –درس هفتن 

هؼٌی  لغت

 فبؿمی
 هخبل

postpone  ثَ تبعیـ

 اًؼاعتي

The young couple wanted to postpone their wedding 

consent  هْافمت

 کـػى

David wouldn’t consent to our plan 

massive  ،مٌگیي

 صزین

The boss asked some employees to lift the massive box  

capsule  ،کپنْل He explored the space capsule for special equipment 



 هضفظَ

preserve  هضبفظت

 کـػى

The lawyers wanted to preserve the newest reforms in the law 

denounce  هضکْم

کـػى، 

اًتمبػ 

 کـػى

The father denounced his son for laying 

unique  َهٌضصـ ث

 فـػ

Going to Africa was a unique experience for us 

torrent  ،میلاة

 اًجٍْ

A massive rain was coming down in torrents 

resent  آفؿػٍ عبعـ

 ىؼى

Bertha resented the way her fiancé treated her 

molest  ،هقاصن ىؼى

کـػى اؽیت  

My neighbor was molested when walking home from the 

subway 

gloomy  تبؿیک، کن

 ًْؿ

Jones beach is not so beautiful on a gloomy day 

unforeseen ٍغیـهٌتظـ We had some unforeseen problem with the new engine 

 

 ۴۰۵کتاب لغت  –درس هشتن 

 هخبل هؼٌی فبؿمی لغت
exaggerate  ثقؿگ ًوبیی

 کـػى

The bookkeeper exaggerated her importance to the company 

amateur آهبتْؿ This work was done by a bunch of amateurs 

mediocre  ،هتْمظ

 هؼوْلی

Howard was a mediocre scientist 

variety هتٌْع، هغتلف The show featured a variety of entertainment 

valid هْحك The witness neglected to give valid answers to the judge’s 

questions 

survive  ،فًؼٍ هبًؼى

 ثبف هبًؼى

It was uncertain whether we would survive the torrent of rain 

weird ػزیت، هـهْف Becky had a weird feeling after swallowing the pills 

prominent هيِْؿ My client is a prominent businessman 

security اهٌیت Pablo wanted to preserve the security of his lifestyle 

bulky صزین، ربگیـ The massive desk was quite bulky and impossible to carry 

reluctant ثی هیل I was reluctant to give up security of family life 

obvious ّاضش The detective missed the clue because it was too obvious 

 

 ۴۰۵کتاب لغت  –درس نهن 

هؼٌی  لغت

 فبؿمی

 هخبل

vicinity  ،ُونبیگی We approached the Baltimore vicinity by car 



 ًقػیکی

century لـى George Washington lived in the eighteenth century 

rage عين ىؼیؼ Joan’s bad manners sent her mother into a rage 

document مٌؼ، هؼؿک We were reluctant to destroy important documents 

conclude  ثَ پبیبى

 ؿمبًؼى

The gloomy day concluded with a thunderstorm 

undeniable هنلن It is undeniable that most professionals can beat any amateur 

resist  همبّهت

 کـػى

Totie could not resist eating the chocolate sundae 

lack  کوجْػ

 ػاىتي

Your daily diet should not lack fruits and vegetables 

ignore  ًٍبػیؼ

 گـفتي

Alice realized that if she didn’t behave, her parents would 

ignore her 

challenge چبلو No one bothered to challenge the prominent lawyer 

miniature کْچک The young boy wanted a miniature sports car for his birthday 

source هٌجغ The source of Buddy’s trouble was boredom 

 

 ۴۰۵کتاب لغت  –درس دهن 

هؼٌی  لغت

 فبؿمی

 هخبل

excel  ثِتـ ثْػى

 اف

Because he was so small, Larry could not excel in sports 

feminine ًَفًب Aunt Sarah can always be counted on to give the feminine 

viewpoint 

mount مْاؿ ىؼى Congressman Gingrich mounted the platform to make his 

speech 

compete  ؿلبثت

 کـػى

The former champion was challenged to compete for the title 

dread تـمیؼى اف I dread going into that deserted house 

masculine ًَهـػا The boy became more masculine as he got older 

menace تِؼیؼ The torrents of rain were a menace to the farmer’s crops 

tendency گـایو The tendency in all human beings is to try to survive 

underestimate  ػمت کن

 گـفتي

I admit that I underestimated the power in the bulky fighter’s 

frame 

victorious ٍثـًؼ The Jets were victorious two years in a row 

numerous  هتؼؼػ، ثی

 ىوبؿ

Critics review numerous movies every week 

flexible  اًؼغبف

 پؾیـ

The toy was flexible, and the baby could bend it easily 

 

 ۴۰۵کتاب لغت  –درس یازدهن 

هؼٌی  لغت  هخبل



 فبؿمی
evidence ىْاُؼ Our teacher ignored the evidence that Simon had cheated on the 

test 

solitary  ،هزـػ

 تٌِب

Sid’s solitary manner kept him from making new friendships 

vision ثیٌبیی The glasses that Irma bought corrected her nearsighted vision 

frequent هکـؿ On frequent occasions Sam fell asleep in class 

glimpse ًگبٍ گؾؿا This morning we caught our first glimpse of the beautiful 

shoreline 

recent اعیـ Bessie liked the old silent movies better than the more recent ones 

decade َُػ Many people moved out of this city in the last decade 

hesitate  ػّ ػل

 ثْػى

Nora hesitated to accept the challenge 

absurd ًَاصومب It was absurd to believe the fisherman’s tall tale 

conflict ػؿگیـی The class mediation team was invited to settle the conflict 

minority اللیت Native American are a minority group in the United States 

fiction عیبل ثبفی The story that the President had died was fiction 

 

 ۴۰۵کتاب لغت  –درس دوازدهن 

هؼٌی  لغت

 فبؿمی
 هخبل

ignite ؿّىي کـػى One match can ignite an entire forest 

abolish لغْ کـػى My school has abolished final exams altogether 

urban ىِـی Many businesses open offices in urban areas 

population روؼیت China has the largest population of any country 

frank  ،ؿّؿامت

 ؿک

Never underestimate the value of being frank with one another 

pollute  ٍآلْػ

 کـػى

The Atlantic Ocean is in danger of becoming polluted 

reveal فبه مبعتي Napoleon agreed to reveal the information to the French 

population 

prohibit هٌغ کـػى The law prohibits the use of guns to settle a conflict 

urgent هِن When he heard the urgent cry for help, the lifeguard did not 

hesitate 

adequate  ،کبفی

 هٌبمت

Rover was given an adequate amount of food to last him the 

whole day 

decrease کبُو ػاػى The landlord promised to decrease our rent 

audible  لبثل

 ىٌیؼى

From across the room, the teacher’s voice was barely audible 

 

 ۴۰۵کتاب لغت  –درس سیزدهن 



هؼٌی  لغت

 فبؿمی
 هخبل

journalist  َؿّفًبه

 ًگبؿ

There were four journalists covering the murder story 

famine لضغی The rumor of a famine in Europe was purely fiction 

revive  ٍفًؼ

 کـػى

The nurses tried to revive the heart attack victim 

commence  آغبف

 کـػى

Graduation will commence at ten o’clock 

observant ًظبؿٍ گـ Because Cato was observant, he was able to reveal the thief’s 

name 

identify  ىٌبمبیی

 کـػى

Mrs. Shaw was able to identify the painting as being hers 

migrate  هِبرـت

 کـػى

My grandfather migrated to New York from Italy in 1919 

vessel ؿگکيتی ،  My father burst a blood vessel when he got the bill from the 

garage 

persist  اصـاؿ

 کـػى

The humid weather persisted all summer 

hazy َآلْػ،  ه

 هجِن

The vicinity of London is known to be hazy 

gleam  ،ػؿعيو

 پـتْ

A gleam of light shone through the prison window 

editor ّیـامتبؿ The student was proud to be the editor of the school newspaper 

 

 ۴۰۵کتاب لغت  –درس چهاردهن 

هؼٌی  لغت

 فبؿمی

 هخبل

unruly مـکو Unruly behavior is prohibited at the pool 

rival ؿلیت Sherry didn’t like to compete because she always thought her rival 

would win 

violent عيي Violent behavior is prohibited on school grounds 

brutal ثی ؿصن Dozens of employees quit the job because the boss was brutal to 

them 

opponent صـیف He was a bitter opponent of costly urban reform 

brawl رـّثضج The journalist covered all the details of the brawl in the park 

duplicate کپی We duplicated the document so that everyone had a copy to study 

vicious ثؼرٌل Liza was unpopular because she was vicious to people she had just 

met 

whirling چـعیؼى The space vessel was whirling around before it landed on earth 

underdog ٍثبفًؼ I always feel sorry for the underdog in a street fight 

thrust  پـتبة

کـػى، ُل 

He had adequate strength to thrust himself through the locked door 



 ػاػى

bewildered  ،گیذ

 هتضیـ

His partner’s weird actions left Jack bewildered 

 

 ۴۰۵کتاب لغت  –درس پانزدهن 

هؼٌی  لغت

 فبؿمی
 هخبل

expand  َتْمؼ

 ػاػى

We will expand our business as soon as we locate a new building 

alter  تغییـ

 ػاػى

I alter my typical lunch and had a steak instead 

mature ثبلغ It is essential that you behave in a mature way in the business 

world 

sacred همؼك It was revealed by the journalist that the sacred temple had been 

torn down 

revise  اصلاس

 کـػى

Under the revised rules, Shane was eliminated from competing 

pledge لْل ػاػى Monte was reluctant to pledge his loyalty to his new fiancée 

casual تصبػفی Following a casual meeting, the bachelor renewed his friendship 

with the widow 

pursue  تؼمیت

 کـػى

Ernie rowed up the river, pursuing it to its source 

unanimous ُن ًظـ The Senate, by a unanimous vote, decided to decrease taxes 

fortunate عْه ىبًل It is fortunate that the famine didn’t affect our village 

pioneer پیيگبم England was a pioneer in building large vessels for tourists 

innovative ًَهجتکـا The innovative ads for the computers won many new customers 

 

 ۴۰۵کتاب لغت  –درس شانزدهن 

هؼٌی  لغت

 فبؿمی
 هخبل

slender لاغـ Carlotta’s slender figure made her look somewhat taller than she 

was 

surpass  ثِتـ ثْػى

 اف

Most farmers believe that rural life far surpasses urban living 

vast پٌِبّؿ Our campus always seems vast to new students 

doubt  ثبّؿ

 ًکـػى

Scientists doubt that a total cure for cancer will be found soon 

capacity ظـفیت A sign in the elevator stated that its capacity was 1100 pounds 

penetrate ًفْؽ کـػى We had to penetrate the massive wall in order to hang the mirror 

pierce  مْؿاط

 کـػى

My sister is debating whether or not to get her ears pierced 

accurate ػلیك Ushers took an accurate count of the people assembled in the 



theatre 

microscope هیکـّمکْپ The students used a microscope to see the miniature insect 

grateful لؼؿػاى The majority of pupils felt grateful for Mr. Ash’s help 

cautious هضتبط Be cautious when you choose your opponent 

confident هغوئي Annette was confident she would do well as a nurse 

 

 ۴۰۵کتاب لغت  –درس هفدهن 

 هخبل هؼٌی فبؿمی لغت
appeal  ،عْاُو کـػى

 تمبضب کـػى

My boss always appeals to his employees to work swiftly 

addict هؼتبػ Marcia became flabby because she was addicted to ice 

cream sodas 

wary هـالت Living in a polluted city makes you wary of the air you 

breathe 

aware ٍآگب Donna was aware of her tendency to exaggerate 

misfortune ثؼىبًنی It had the misfortune of working for a greedy man 

avoid ػّؿی کـػى اف Avoid getting into a brawl if you can 

wretched فلاکت ثبؿ Toby had wretched luck at the gambling tables 

keg َثيک The corner saloon uses numerous kegs of beer on a 

Saturday nigh 

nourish تغؾیَ کـػى A diet of nourishing food is served to every hospital 

patient 

harsh عييفهغت ،  The law is harsh on people who go around menacing 

others 

quantity همؼاؿ، کویت Who believes that quantity is better than quality? 

opt اًتغبة کـػى If you give me an ice cream choice, I’ll opt for chocolate 

 

 ۴۰۵کتاب لغت  –درس هجدهن 

هؼٌی  لغت

 فبؿمی

 هخبل

tragedy تـاژػی It was a tragedy that some pioneers were killed on their way 

west 

pedestrian ٍػبثـپیبػ The police say it is urgent that pedestrians stay on the sidewalk 

glance ًگبٍ مـیغ I took one glance at the wretched animal and turned away 

budget َثْػر We had to decrease the budget this year because our club is 

broke 

nimble چبثک With my nimble fingers, I’m good at text messaging 

manipulate  ػمت کبؿی

 کـػى

The wounded pilot manipulated the radio dial until he made 

contact 

reckless ثی ػلت The reckless smoker ignited the entire forest 

horrid ّصيتٌبک Janey avoided staring at the horrid man’s face 



rave  پـت ّ پلا

 گفتي

Shortly after taking the drug, the addict began to rave 

economical  ،التصبػی

 صـفَ رْ

I find it economical to shop in the large supermarkets 

lubricate  ؿّغي کبؿی

 کـػى

When an engine is lubricated, it work much better 

ingenious هجتکـ Bernie devised an ingenious plan to cheat on his income tax 

 

 ۴۰۵کتاب لغت  –درس نىزدهن 

هؼٌی  لغت

 فبؿمی
 هخبل

harvest هضصْل This year’s harvest was adequate to feed all our people 

abundant فـاّاى It is urgent that the hospital have an abundant supply of blood 

uneasy ػلْاپل The treasurer was uneasy about the company’s budget 

calculate  َهضبمج

 کـػى

I don’t know how to calculate the numbers 

absorb رؾة کـػى The sponge absorbed the beer which had leaked from the keg 

estimate تغویي فػى In your estimate, who will be victorious in this conflict? 

morsel  همؼاؿ

 ثنیبؿ کن

Suzanne was reluctant to try even a morsel of the lobster 

quota مِن The company revealed a quota of jobs reserved for college 

students 

threat تِؼیؼ Our English teacher made a threat to take away our cell phones 

ban لؼغي کـػى I want to ban all outsiders from our discussion on security 

panic تـك، ّصيت The source of panic in the crowd was a man with a gun 

appropriate هٌبمت After some appropriate prayers, the dinner was served 

 

 ۴۰۵کتاب لغت  –درس بیستن 

هؼٌی  لغت

 فبؿمی
 هخبل

emerge  ًوبیبى

 ىؼى

What emerged from the bottle was a blend of fruit juice 

jagged ًبُوْاؿ It’s an enormous job to smooth the jagged edge of a fence 

linger ثبلی ثْػى The odor didn’t vanish, but lingered on for weeks 

ambush کویي General Taylor raved about the ingenious ambushed he planned 

crafty صمَ ثبف The Indians didn’t fall for the crafty ambush 

defiant  ،همبّم

 مـمغت

Defiant of everyone, the addict refused to be helped 

vigor  ،ًّیـ

 لؼؿت

Having a great deal of vigor, Jason was able to excel in all sports 

perish ًبثْػ ىؼى Custer and all his men perished at the Little Big Horn  



fragile  ،ظـیف

 ىکٌٌؼٍ

The expensive glassware is very fragile 

captive  ،فًؼاًی

 امیـ

Placido can hold an audience captive with his marvelous singing 

voice 

prosper هْفك ثْػى No one should prosper from the misfortunes of their friends 

devour  ثب ّلغ

 عْؿػى

My aunt devours four mystery books each week 

 

 ۴۰۵کتاب لغت  –درس بیست و یکن 

هؼٌی  لغت

 فبؿمی
 هخبل

plea ػؿعْامت The employees turned in a plea to their boss for higher pay. 

weary َعنت I am weary of debating the same topic all day 

collide  تصبػف

 کـػى

In my estimate the two bicycles collided at five. 

confirm  تبییؼ

 کـػى

The way Victor talked back to his mother confirmed that he was 

defiant 

verify  تصؼیك

 کـػى

The data I turned in were verified by the clerks in our office 

anticipate  اًتظبؿ

 ػاىتي

We anticipate a panic if the news is revealed to the public 

dilemma ػّ ؿاُی It is sensible not to panic in the face of a dilemma 

detour  هنیـ

اًضـافی، 

ربػٍ ی 

 فـػی

The detour took us ten miles off our course 

merit هقیت I can’t see any merit in your proposal 

transmit  اًتمبل

 ػاػى

Garcia’s message was transmitted to the appropriate people 

relieve  تنکیي

 ػاػى

The peace agreement relieved us of the threat of an attack 

baffle گیذ کـػى The topic of relativity is a baffling one 

 

 ۴۰۵کتاب لغت  –درس بیست و دوم 

هؼٌی  لغت

 فبؿمی
 هخبل

warden ًگِجبى A cautious warden always has to anticipate the possibility of 

an escape 

acknowledge  اػتـاف

 کـػى

District Attorney got the man to acknowledge that he had lied 

in court 

justice ػؼالت Our pledge to the flag refers to liberty and justice for all 

delinquent ،هتغغی  The youthful delinquent tried to avoid going to jail 



 ثقُکبؿ

reject ؿػ کـػى The reform bill was unanimously rejected by congress 

deprive  هضـّم کـػى

 اف

We were deprived of a good harvest because of the lack of 

rain 

spouse ُونـ When a husband prospers in his business, his spouse benefits 

also 

vocation ىغل Hiroko’s vocation turned into his life’s career 

unstable ثی حجبت Some unstable people may panic when they find themselves 

in trouble 

homicide لتل It took a crafty person to get away with that homicide 

penalize  هزبفات

 کـػى

We were penalized for not following tradition 

beneficiary  ،ثِـٍ هٌؼ

 ؽی ًفغ

I was the beneficiary of 8,000 when my grandfather died 

 

 ۴۰۵کتاب لغت  –درس بیست و سىم 

هؼٌی  لغت

 فبؿمی

 هخبل

reptile ٍعقًؼ The lizard is a reptile with a very slender body 

rarely ثَ ًؼؿت People are rarely frank with each other 

forbid هٌغ کـػى Spitting on the floor is forbidden in public places 

logical هٌغمی It is logical to spend a minimum on needless things 

exhibit  ثَ ًوبیو

 گؾاىتي

The bride and groom exhibited their many expensive gifts 

proceed  َػاػى، اػاه

 پیو ؿفتي

Only those with special cards can proceed into the pool area 

precaution ػّؿ اًؼیيی We must take every precaution not to pollute the air 

extract  امتغـاد

 کـػى

Dr. Fogel extracted my tooth in an amateur fashion 

prior پیو، لجل Myrna was unhappy prior to meeting her beau 

embrace ثغل کـػى After having been rivals for years, the two men embraced 

valiant ىزبع Robin Hood was valiant and faced his opponents without 

fear 

partial ًبلص We made a partial listing of the urgently needed supplies 

 

 ۴۰۵کتاب لغت  –درس بیست و چهارم 

هؼٌی  لغت

 فبؿمی
 هخبل

fierce ّصيی He took one look at his fierce opponent and ran 

detest  هتٌفـ

 ثْػى اف

The world detests people who aren’t valiant 



sneer  ٍهنغـ

 کـػى

Wipe that sneer off your face 

scowl اعن کـػى I dread seeing my father scowl when he gets my report card 

encourage  تيْیك

 کـػى

A valiant person rarely needs to be encouraged 

consider فکـ کـػى Jon considered whether a comprehensive report was necessary 

vermin  صیْاًبت

 هْؽی

Some reptiles eat vermin as their food 

wail  ّ َگـی

 فاؿی کـػى

When tragedy struck, the old people began to wail 

symbol ًوبػ An olive branch is a symbol of peace 

authority التؼاؿ Today a monarch doesn’t have the authority he once enjoyed 

neutral ثی عـف Switzerland was a neutral country in World War II 

trifle همؼاؿ کن I ate a trifle for dinner rather than a vast meal 

 

 ۴۰۵کتاب لغت  –درس بیست و پنجن 

 هخبل هؼٌی فبؿمی لغت
architect هؼوبؿ An architect must have a knowledge of the materials  

matrimony  ،فًؼگی فًبىْیی
 هـامن افػّاد

Because of the lack of money, the sweetness of their 

matrimony turned sour 

baggage َاحبحی When Walt unpacked his baggage, he found he had 

forgotten his radio 

squander تلف کـػى Don’t squander your money by buying what you cannot 

use 

abroad فـاگیـ More people are going abroad for vacations 

fugitive فـاؿی، هتْاؿی Paul was a fugitive from the slums 

calamity هصیجت Failure in one test should not be regarded as a calamity 

pauper ثنیبؿ فمیـ The richest man is a pauper if he has no friends 

envy صنبػت My parents taught me not to envy anyone else’s wealth 

collapse فـّپبىی A heavy flood caused the bridge to collapse 

prosecute  پیگـػ لبًًْی

 کـػى

Drunken drivers should be prosecuted 

bigamy ػُّونـی Some people look upon bigamy as double trouble 

 

 ۴۰۵کتاب لغت  –درس بیست و ششن 

هؼٌی  لغت

 فبؿمی
 هخبل

possible هینـ Call me tomorrow evening if possible 

compel  هزجْؿ

 کـػى

Heavy floods compelled us to stop 

awkward ًبرْؿ Slow down because this is an awkward corner to turn 

venture  ثَ عغـ Medics venture their lives to save wounded soldiers 



 اًؼاعتي

awesome ٍْثبىک The atom bomb is an awesome achievement for mankind 

guide ؿاٌُوب Tourists often hire guides 

quench  عبهْه

 کـػى

Foam will quench an oil fire 

betray  عیبًت

 کـػى

The child’s eyes betrayed his fear of the fierce dog 

utter ثیبى کـػى When Violet accidentally stepped on the nail, she uttered a sharp 

cry of pain 

pacify آؿام کـػى This toy should pacify that screaming baby 

respond پبمظ ػاػى Greg responded quickly to the question 

beckon ػلاهت ػاػى Jack beckoned to me to follow him 

 

 ۴۰۵کتاب لغت  –درس بیست و هفتن 

هؼٌی  لغت

 فبؿمی

 هخبل

despite  ،ثب ّرْػ

 ػلی ؿغن

Despite being shy, Ted signed up to audition on American Idol 

disrupt هغتل کـػى Pam’s clowning disrupted the class every day 

rash ٍىتبة فػ Poison ivy causes a rash 

rapid مـیغ We took a rapid walk around the camp before breakfast 

exhaust عنتَ کـػى To exhaust the city’s water supply would be a calamity 

severity  ،مغتی

 عيًْت

The severity of the teacher was not appreciated by the pupils 

feeble ضؼیف The feeble old man collapsed on the sidewalk 

unite هتضؼ ىؼى The thirteen colonies united to form one country 

cease  هتْلف

 کـػى

Cease trying to do more than you can 

thrifty ْصـفَ ر By being thrifty, Miss Benson managed to get along on her small 

income 

miserly عنیل A miserly person rarely has any friends 

monarch ٍپبػىب There are few modern nations that are governed by monarchs 

 

 ۴۰۵کتاب لغت  –درس بیست و هشتن 

هؼٌی  لغت

 فبؿمی
 هخبل

outlaw  ،ٍعـػ ىؼ

 یبغی

Congress has outlawed the sale of certain drugs 

promote  اؿتمب

 ػاػى

Students who pass the test will be promoted to the next 

grade 

undernourished  َهجتلا ث

 مْ تغؾیَ

The undernourished child was so feeble he could hardly 



walk 

illustrate  آىکبؿ

 کـػى

These stories illustrate mark Twain’s serious side 

disclose فبه کـػى This letter discloses the source of his fortune 

excessive ثیو اف صؼ The inhabitants of Arizona are unaccustomed to excessive 

rain 

disaster َفبرؼ The hurricane’s violent winds brought disaster to the coastal 

town 

censor  مبًنْؿ

 کـػى

Some governments, national and local, censor books 

culprit هزـم Who is the culprit who has eaten all the strawberries? 

juvenile رْاى Paula is still young enough to wear juvenile fashions 

bait َعؼو The secret of successful trout fishing is finding the right bait 

insist  پبفيبؿی

 کـػى

She insisted that we do our homework before we start 

sending e-mails 

 

 ۴۰۵کتاب لغت  –درس بیست و نهن 

 هخبل هؼٌی فبؿمی لغت
toil  ثَ مغتی

 صـکت کـػى

The feeble old man toiled up the hill 

blunder اىتجبٍ ثقؿگ The exhausted boy blundered through the woods 

daze گیذ کـػى Dazed by the flashlight, Maria blundered down the steps 

mourn  ػقاػاؿی

 کـػى

We need not mourn over trifles  

subside فـّکو کـػى The waves subsided when the culprit apologized 

maim آمیت فػى Auto accidents maim many persons each year 

comprehend ػؿک کـػى My parents say that they cannot comprehend today’s music 

commend  ّاگؾاؿ

 کـػى، متْػى

Everyone commended the mayor’s thrifty suggestion 

final ًِبیی The final week of the term is rapidly approaching 

exempt هؼبف School property is exempt from most taxes 

vain ٍثیِْػ Josephine is quite vain about her beauty 

repetition تکـاؿ Any repetition of such unruly behavior will be punished  

 

 ۴۰۵کتاب لغت  –درس سین 

هؼٌی  لغت

 فبؿمی
 هخبل

depict  ثَ تصْیـ

 کيیؼى

The painter tried to depict the sunset’s beauty 

mortal هِلک The two monarchs were mortal enemies 

novel  ،ٍتبف

 ؿهبى

The novel plan caused some unforeseen problems 



occupant مبکي The occupant of the car beckoned us to follow him 

appoint  هٌصْة

 کـػى

The library was appointed as the best place for the urgent meeting 

quarter  ،َهٌغم

 ثغو

Ellen moved to the French Quarter of our city 

site هْلؼیت The agent insisted that the house had one of the best sites in town 

quote ًمل لْل She often quotes her spouse to prove a point 

verse َثیت، آی Several verses of a religious nature were contained in the 

document 

morality اعلالیبت Kenny’s unruly behavior has nothing to do with his lack of 

morality 

roam پـمَ فػى In the days of the Wild West, outlaws roamed the country 

attract رؾة کـػى The magnet attracted the iron particles 

 

 ۴۰۵کتاب لغت  –درس سی و یکن 

هؼٌی  لغت

 فبؿمی
 هخبل

commuter  هنبفـ ُـ
 ؿّفٍ

The average commuter would welcome a chance to live in the 

vicinity of their work 

confine صجل کـػى Polio confined President Roosevelt to a wheelchair 

idle تٌجل Do not deceive yourself into thinking that these are just idle 

rumors 

idol  ،ثت

 هضجْة

This small metal idol illustrates the art of ancient Rome 

jest  ػمت

اًؼاعتي، 

هنغـٍ 

 کـػى

Do not jest about matters of morality 

patriotic ّعي پـمت It is patriotic to accept your responsibilities to your country 

dispute ثضج Many occupants of the building were attracted by the noisy 

dispute 

valor ػلیـی No one will dispute the volar of Washington’s men at Valley 

Forge 

lunatic  ىغص

 ػیْاًَ

Only a lunatic would willingly descend into the monster’s cave 

vein ؿگ A vein of lunacy seemed to run in the family 

uneventful یکٌْاعت Our annual class outing proved quite uneventful 

fertile ثبؿّؿ Chicks hatch from fertile eggs 

 

 ۴۰۵کتاب لغت  –درس سی و دوم 

هؼٌی  لغت

 فبؿمی
 هخبل



refer  ػاػىاؿربع  Let us refer the dispute to the dean 

distress ٍّاًؼ The family was in great distress over the accident that maimed 

Kenny 

diminish کبُو ػاػى The excessive heat diminished as the sun went down 

maximum صؼاکخـ We would like to exhibit this rare collection to the maximum 

number of visitors  

flee گـیغتي The fleeing outlaws were pursued by the police 

vulnerable آمیت پؾیـ Achilles was vulnerable only in his heel 

signify ًيبى ػاػى A gift of such value signifies more than a casual relationship 

mythology  ٍامغْؿ

 ىٌبمی

Ancient mythology survives to this day in popular expressions 

colleague ُوکبؿ The captain gave credit for the victory to his valiant colleagues 

torment ىکٌزَ ػاػى Persistent headaches tormented him 

provide تبهیي کـػى How can we provide job opportunities for all our graduates? 

loyalty ّفبػاؿی The monarch referred to his knights’ loyalty with pride 

 ۴۰۵کتاب لغت  –درس سی و سىم 

هؼٌی  لغت

 فبؿمی
 هخبل

volunteer ػاّعلت Terry didn’t hesitate to volunteer for the most difficult jobs 

prejudice  ،تؼصت

 تجؼیض

The witness’s weird behavior prejudiced Nancy’s case 

shrill گْه عـاه Despite their small size, crickets make very shrill noises 

jolly عْىضبل When the jolly laughter subsided, the pirates began to divide the 

gold 

witty عٌؼٍ ػاؿ Fay is too slow to appreciate such witty remarks 

hinder  رلْگیـی

 کـػى

Deep mud hindered travel in urban centers 

lecture مغٌـاًی Rarely have I heard a lecture with such illustrations 

abuse  ْم

 امتفبػٍ

Those who abuse the privileges of the honor system will be 

penalized 

mumble  ًبهيغص

 صـف فػى

Ricky mumbled his awkward apology 

mute مبکت The usually defiant child stood mute before the principal 

wad  تْػٍ ی

ًـم ّ 

 کْچک

To decrease the effects of the pressure, the driver put wads of 

cotton in his ears 

retain  ًَگ

 ػاىتي

China dishes have the quality of retaining heat longer than metal 

pans 

 

 ۴۰۵کتاب لغت  –درس سی و چهارم 

هؼٌی  لغت

 فبؿمی
 هخبل



candidate ًبهقػ Derek Jeter is a candidate for baseball’s Hall of Fame 

precede  آهؼى پیو

 اف

Lyndon Johnson preceded Richard Nixon as President 

adolescent  ،رْاى

 ًْرْاى

Our annual rock Festival attracts thousands of adolescents 

coeducational هغتلظ There has been a massive shift to coeducational schools 

radical افـاعی The tendency to be vicious and cruel is a radical fault 

spontaneous عْػرْه The vast crowd burst into spontaneous cheering at the 

skillful play 

skim  ،مـ عْؿػى

 ثـػاىتي

This soup will be more nourishing if you skim off the fat 

vaccinate  ٌَّاکنی

 کـػى

The general population has accepted the need to vaccinate 

children 

untidy ًبهـتت The bachelor’s quarters were most untidy 

utensil اثقاؿ Several utensils were untidily tossed about the kitchen 

sensitive صنبك The eye is sensitive to light 

temperate هؼتؼل The United States is mostly in the North Temperate Zone 

 

 ۴۰۵کتاب لغت  –درس سی و پنجن 

 هخبل هؼٌی فبؿمی لغت
vague هجِن Joan’s position was vague because he wanted to remain 

neutral in the dispute 

elevate اؿتمب ػاػى Private Carbo was elevated to higher rank for his valor 

lottery  ،لـػَ کيی

 ثغت آفهبیی

The merit of a lottery is that everyone has an equal chance 

finance هنبئل هبلی Mrs. Giles retained a lawyer to handle her finances 

obtain ثؼمت آّؿػى David obtained accurate information about college from 

his guidance counselor 

cinema میٌوب A best-seller is often the source of cinema stories. 

event ؿعؼاػ There is merit in gaining wisdom even after the event 

discard ػّؿ اًؼاعتي Anna casually discarded one fried after another 

soar اّد گـفتي We watched the soaring eagle skim over the mountain 

peak 

subsequent هتؼبلت Subsequent events proved that Sloan was right 

relate ؿثظ ػاػى The traveler related his adventures with some exaggeration 

stationary حبثت A factory engine is stationary 

 

 ۴۰۵کتاب لغت  –درس سی و ششن 

 هخبل هؼٌی فبؿمی لغت
prompt مـیغ، ثَ هْلغ Be prompt in assembling your baggage 

hasty ٍىتبة فػ Myra apologized for the hasty visit 

scorch مْفاًؼى The hot iron scorched the tablecloth 



tempest عْفبى، اغتيبه The tempt drove the ship on the rocks 

soothe  ،مبکت کـػى

 آؿام کـػى

With an embrace, the mother soothed the hurt child 

sympathetic ُوؼؿػ Judge Cruz was sympathetic to the lawyer’s plea for 

mercy 

redeem  فک ؿُي، آفاػ

 کـػى

My family was relieved to hear that the mortgage had 

been redeemed 

resume اف مـ گـفتي Resume reading where we left off 

harmony ُوبٌُگی We responded to the harmony of the song by humming 

along 

refrain عْػػاؿی کـػى Refrain from making hasty promise 

illegal غیـلبًًْی Bigamy is illegal in the US 

narcotic  ،عْاة آّؿ

 هبػٍ هغؼؿ

Opium is a powerful narcotic 

 

 ۴۰۵کتاب لغت  –درس سی و هفتن 

 هخبل هؼٌی فبؿمی لغت
heir ّاؿث It is essential that we locate the rightful heir at once 

majestic ،ثب ػظوت  

 ملغٌتی

The lion is the most majestic creature of the jungle 

dwindle  کن ىؼى، ضؼیف

 ىؼى

Our supply of unpolluted water has dwindled 

surplus هبفاػ The bank keeps a large surplus of money in reserve 

traitor عبئي No villain is worse than a traitor who betrays his country 

deliberate ػوؼی My grandfather walks with deliberate steps 

vandal عـاثکبؿ Adolescent vandals wrecked the cafeteria 

drought عيکنبلی In time of drought, the crops become scorched 

abide  ،تضول کـػى

 پبی ثٌؼ ثْػى

My mother cannot abide dirt and vermin 

unify هتضؼ کـػى The novel traces the developments that unified the family 

summit َلل We estimated the summit of the mountain to be twenty 

thousand feet 

heed تْرَ ػلیك I demand that you heed what I say 

 

 ۴۰۵کتاب لغت  –درس سی و هشتن 

هؼٌی  لغت

 فبؿمی
 هخبل

biography َفًؼگی ًبه The biography of Malcolm X is a popular book in our school 

drench عیل کـػى The drenching rains resumed after only one day of sunshine 

swarm َفْد، ػمت The mosquitoes swarmed out of the swamp 

wobble  ْتلْ تل

 عْؿػى

A baby wobbles when it begins to walk alone 



tumult ا، مـ ّ صؼ

 آىْة

The dreaded cry of “Fire!” caused a tumult in the theater 

kneel فاًْ فػى Myra knelt down to pull a weed from the drenched flower bed 

dejected ٍافنـػ His biography related that Edison was not dejected by failure 

obedient هغیغ The obedient dog came when his master beckoned 

recede ثـگيتي Mr. Ranford’s beard conceals his receding chin 

tyrant اؿثبة ظبلن Some tyrants of Greek cities were mild and fair rulers 

charity َعیـی A free hospital is a noble charity 

verdict ؿای، صکن The jury returned a verdict of guilty for the traitor 

 

 ۴۰۵کتاب لغت  –درس سی و نهن 

 هخبل هؼٌی فبؿمی لغت
unearth  صفـ کـػى، کيف

 کـػى

The digging of the scientists unearthed a buried city 

depart  تـک کـػى، اف

 ثیي ؿفتي

We arrived in the village in the morning and departed that 

night 

coincide ُوبٌُگ ثْػى My verdict on the film coincides with Adele’s. 

cancel ثبعل کـػى The stamp was only partially cancelled 

debtor ثؼُکبؿ If I borrow a dollar from you, I am your debtor 

legible عْاًب Julia’s handwriting is beautiful and legible 

placard َاػلاًی Colorful placards announced an urgent meeting 

contagious ُوَ گیـ Scarlet fever is contagious 

clergy ؿّصبًی، کيیو Friar Tuck was a member of the clergy 

customary هـمْم The traitor rejected the customary blindfold for the 

execution 

transparent ىفبف Window glass is transparent 

scald  ،رْىبًؼى

 مْفاًؼى

By being hasty, Stella scalded her hand 

 

 ۴۰۵کتاب لغت  –درس چهلن 

 هخبل هؼٌی فبؿمی لغت
epidemic  ،ُوَ گیـ

 اپیؼهی

All of the schools in the city were closed during the 

epidemic 

obesity چبلی هفـط Obesity is considered a serious disease 

magnify  ثقؿگ ًوبیی

 کـػى

A microscope is a magnifying glass 

chiropractor فیقیْتـاپ The chiropractor tried to relieve the pain by manipulating 

the spinal column 

obstacle هبًغ Ignorance is an obstacle to progress 

ventilate تِْیَ کـػى ،

 تصفیَ کـػى

The lungs ventilate the blood 

jeopardize  ثَ عغـ Soldiers jeopardize their lives in war. 



 اًؼاعتي

negative هٌفی Three below zero is a negative quantity 

pension هنتوـی The pension is calculated on the basis of your last year’s 

income 

vital صیبتی We must preserve and protect our vital resources 

municipal ىِـی There was only a mediocre turnout for the municipal 

oral ىفبُی Oral surgery is necessary to penetrate to the diseased root 

 

 ۴۰۵کتاب لغت  –درس چهل و یکن 

هؼٌی  لغت

 فبؿمی
 هخبل

complacent  اف عْػ

 ؿاضی

How can you be complacent about such a menace? 

wasp فًجْؿ The piercing sting of a wasp can be very painful 

rehabilitate  تْاى ثغيی

 کـػى

The old house was rehabilitated at enormous expense 

parole لْل ىـف The fugitive gave his parole not to try to escape again 

vertical ػوْػی It wasn’t easy to get the drunken man into a vertical position 

multitude تؼؼاػ فیبػ A multitude of letters kept pouring in to the movie idol 

nominate ًبهقػ ىؼى The President nominated him for Secretary of State 

potential پتبًنیل Mark has the potential of being completely rehabilitated 

morgue  ،ًَمـػعب

 آؿىیْ

Bodies in the morgue are preserved by low temperatures 

preoccupied هيغْل Getting to school in time for the test preoccupied Judy’s mind 

upholstery ؿّهجلی Our old sofa was given new velvet upholstery 

indifference ثی تْرِی Allen’s indifference to his schoolwork worried his parents 

 

 ۴۰۵کتاب لغت  –درس چهل و دوم 

هؼٌی  لغت

 فبؿمی
 هخبل

maintain ًگَ ػاىتي Angelo maintained his hold on the jagged 

snub  کن هضلی

 کـػى

I considered in a rude snub when I was not invited to the party 

endure ػّام آّؿػى How can you endure such disrespect? 

wrath غضت There is no rage like the wrath of an angry bear 

expose فبه کـػى The article exposed the vital document as a forgery 

legend ًَافنب Legend has exaggerated the size of Paul Bunyan 

ponder اًؼیيیؼى After pondering the question, the board decided to grant the 

parole 

resign  امتؼفب

 ػاػى

Vito resigned his position as editor of the school paper 



drastic ىؼیؼ In the interests of justice, drastic action must be taken 

wharf َامکل We watched the exhausted laborers unloading the cargo on the 

wharf 

amend اصلاس کـػى It is time you amended your ways 

ballot ثـگَ ی ؿای Clyde, confident of victory, dropped his ballot into the box 

 


